Council for Life Presents $100,000 to Gladney Center for Adoption and Buckner International

Council for Life presented Gladney Center for Adoption and Buckner International with a combined contribution of $100,000. The Gladney non-profit reaps the benefits of Council for Life’s SK Run for Life on April 6. Dallas-area non-profits were the beneficiaries of the race.

“We feel blessed to be able to put on such a great event to benefit life-affirming organizations such as Gladney and Buckner,” said Amanda Sisk, co-chair for the 2013 SK. “We hope to continue the success of the run in 2014 with the help and support of our members and the Dallas community.”

The 2014 Council for Life 5K Run for Life will be held on April 19, 2013. You can visit Council for Life online for additional information or to register.

The group toured new classrooms and training laboratories and visited with Buckner facilities and the veterans training. The expansion, designed by Perkins + Will Architects and built by materials O’Brien Construction, more than doubles the size of Buckner’s educational facilities. Buckner, a non-profit humanitarian organization has been helping America’s community since it was founded in 1990 by renowned surgeon Marty Lucero. To help cut the “yellow ribbon.”
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General Richard B. Myers Cuts The Ribbon At MediSend International Expansion

General Richard B. Myers, Retired 15th Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under George W. Bush, was in Dallas recently to serve as a guest speaker at American Airlines AT&T Ball on April 6. Although Luke Sisk and Cathy Sisk were the co-chairs for the 2013 5K. “We hope to continue the success of the run in 2014 with the help and support of our members and the Dallas community.”
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